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By Debbie Keller

Here i! is almost Christmas again.
holiday spirit is upon us.

The

So is all Ihc

A

holiday

project

that

the

Lutheran

Community Center is currently working

hustle and bustle of shopping. Through

on is

out

They have carefully screened families who

the

holiday

season

the

Oirisi

an "Adopt A Family" program.

Lutheran Church will be collecting can

need help, and are asking for gifis of food

ned goods for the Intcrfaith Food Pantry

baskets and loys.

and clothing (preferably win(cr) for the

"adopted" family on Dec. 20lh when you

Lutheran Community Center.

present your gifts to them in person.

ganizations

are

Both or

non"denominational

You get to meet your

in

dicir distribution of articles and all is dis

If you whish 10 help, please contact the

tributed

Christ Lutheran Church at 791-0803. It's

to people

within

die Denver

metro area.

UnnsMe
0
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all in the spirit of giving. *
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°
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By Mary Putnam

An enthusiastic crowd of nearly

2,000

Outstanding

performances

in

the

new

festivities

indoor pool were notable afternoon high

November 1 marking the grand opening

lights. The comical Aqualooneeacts tick

of Highlands Ranch Recreation Center's

led the audience with countless stunts and

new facilities and the community's fifth

feats

birthday.

swimming

enjoyed

the

full

day

of

of daring

and the

routine

Update

synchronized

proved

to

be

a

beautiful water ballet.

°

ones with plenty of hugs

HRCA board member Joe

and grand opening goodies.
Karen Novotny's artistic magic
brought a variety of designs
and lots of smiles to the

■ Blake provided play-by-play

~"*C\

commentary of the sircnous
racquetball

and

exhibitions.

Highlands

Ranch Recreation

Center's racquetball

The entire family en

Doukakis, won the

pro, Mary Ellen

Annie !hc Clown's
shows featuring balloon

sculptures and Bob Fox's special

mime and juggling presentation,

°

tough racquetbalt contest
with Jim Toepfer, Mission

Viejo Company's Colorado
ivision president.
Cod United « page 11

Hometown

8

Happenings

handball

younger faces.

joyed both of Fannie

2

Center News

Several roving cartoon
characters delighted the little <

More Recreation

0

Schedule of Meetings

11

November,
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AvairiaTion

Planning

Our Recreation Center

Committee

What You'll Find Inside & Out

Working With The
County Commissioners
By Pally

The

Planning

Committee

has

been

working with the County Commissioners
to define the process used when platting
The largest homeowner-owned recreation

Now, in addition to the original Nautilus

planning area boundaries.

center in ihc region opened Sat., Nov. 1

and Fitness rooms, the outdoor pool, adult

area boundaries currently shown on the

at

lounge and other amenities, the center

Development Plan are rough approxima

features:

tions.

Highlands

Ranch,

marking

the

community's fifth anniversary in Douglas
County.

When

the

small

The planning

Development

Plan is blown up to the many thousand
An indoor eight-lane, 25-yard swim

acres size they represent, the black bound

The 53,000 square-foot Highlands Ranch

0

ming pool with a dramatic, glue-

ary lines are quite broad.

Recreation Center, featuring two 25-yard

laminated, arched wood ceiling

defining criteria for minor and major

swimming pools, a 20-person spa, len

and self-contained humidity con

amendments to the Development Plan. I

raquetball/handball courts and 11 Sighted

trol and heat recovery system

believe this process may

tennis courts, will
sports

provide

activities

year-round

for

association members.

community

proud

nation's
ties
and

by

here

look

one

recreation
a

A 20-pcrson stainless steel spa

°

A full-sized gymnasium with a regula

land, preserving natural topography, to

tion sized basketball court, volleyball

keep the rolling hills and scenic ravines

court and two side basketball courts

and utilize less graging.

work with the natural contouring or the

facili

in

our
to

for

°

asso

community
the

Ten glass-backed raquctball courts,

finger ridges of greenbeh, and not just

including two championship courts

row after row of houses.

with tiered seating for viewing

We have reviewed plans for home projects

increased

fun

and

°

An indoor running track

in Eastridge, the area near Lincoln and
Quebec past the new high school, PA30,

said Pam Allen, President of

the Highlands Ranch Community Asso

°

A kitchenette

the area between Sanford and Brookficld,
and

ciation.

me

area

Wct(tilcd) & dry(carpcted) locker areas

6

Seven additional lighted tennis courts

and of course Mission Viejo Co.

(fora total of 11)

prices range from seventy thousand to

presentations we have recently reviewed
arc Brock Homes, Carme! Homes, Falcon

Development Groups, Lexington Homes

two hundred thousand.

°

State-of-the-art lighting, including

The

There is a large

variety of structural styles.

natural lighting from skylights

ago at one fourth its current size and

quickly became the hub of social and rec
reational activity williin the community.

of the

0

opened for members' use.

The center originally opened four years

west

Some of the builder

Two large multi-purpose rooms

athletic exhibitions, demonstrations and

activities. At 5 p.m., the center officially

Westridge,

temporary trailers.

0
A special celebration was held from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. opening day and featured

This is very

appealing as it means more houses on

of the

community

forward

op-portunitics
Illness,"

have

finest

owned

ciation

to

is to allow some of the builders to try to

0

use of the facilities.
"We're

take another

monih." One-reason to allow for changes

Members pay less

than S25 per family per month for full

We arc also

0

*

Please remember that the Planning Com

A facility-wide sound system

mittee meeting times

and agendas arc

posted in the Recreation Center and your

In 1984, residents approved $4.5 million

0

A computer-monitored control of the

for a major expansion when the demand

energy efficient heating, vcntilaiion

grew for

and air conditioning system through

winter-time sports

activities.

Ground was broken one year ago.

The

out the center

architect is William R. Rcddick, Jr. &
Associates and the contractor, Adolphson

and Peterson Inc.

Page 2

0

New interior design and terraced land

scaping <t

attendance is encouraged. 4

November. NSC.
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The Delegates Report
by Viekey Slarkcy

Sept. 4, 1986

-Oct. 1, nmtUu«l

1)

Guest

fees

for

the

expanded

Recreation Center were discussed.

Delegates Present
Vicky Starkey

Advisory Committee unanimously decid

2

Monica Dean

ed to raise the guest fee to 53.00/day.

6

Ken Williams

The cost for a guest to play racquetball is

8

Teresa Dorritic

14

Rich Richardson

S5.00/day, included in this fee is the use
of

the

whole

facility,

excluding

Nautilus Room and classes.
Chairman

1)

Jim Pilcher

A

"No

Loitering"

sign

will

be

791-0342

which

Advertising

Chuck Bromley
791-3009

Center. This will hopefully help to keep

guest visiis).

the

Accounting

Sandy Knight

Layout
(A
who

special

thanks

volunteer

front

of

the

Recreation

Center

uncongestcd.
2)

Two

pieces

of

used

Nautilus

punches

Committee

(10

unanimously

agreed to allow smoking only in the
lobby, adult lounge and game room.
3)

Age

restrictions

in

various

areas

791-0150

of the Recreation Center were discussed.

and the Double Shoulder Machine. They

The following was recommended:

the

ibovt
to

residents

create

this

newsletter)

will be re-upholstered and painted

to

match ihc existing equipment.
3)
Pam Allen

Advisors

10

machines arc the Double Chest Machine

lime

These

The

include

Dave Long
to

purchased.

2)

would

equipment

their

were

the

A card can

be purchased for S25.00 by a member

placed at the entrance to the Recreation

791-2491

The

1

791-0391
Gary Datii

791-2035

Bleachers

will

the first tennis court.

be

placed

near

A)

Racquetball - Children under 14

years of age are not permitted on [he
courts unless accompanied by an adult.

B)

This will help

Running Track - Children under

during tournaments for viewing purposes.

14 years or younger are not permitted on

4)

the track unless accompanied by an adult.

Facility

Rental

Rules

were

dis

C)

cussed.

Swimming

Poo!

-

Children

under 18 years are not permitted to swim

Board of Directors
President

Pam Allen

1st. VJ».

Gary Duni

2nd. V.P.

Gerry Ogtiibcnc

Sccrciary

Joseph Blake

Trcas.

Jeff Kappes

Oct. 2. 1986

alone unless accompanied by an adult or

when a lifeguard is on duty.
Delegates Present
1

Vicky Starkey

The

Committee

also

2

Monica Dean

make

use of eye

guards

decided

to

6

Ken Williams

for racquctball play for anyone under 18

9

Jack Ipson

years of age.

10

Lcn Abruzzo

that everyone else also wear eye guards.

17

Alon Fluxman

mandatory

It is highly recommended

—Co■ tl*utd on page 7

Planning Committee
Chairman
Cindy Day

791-2199

Vice-Chairman
Len Abnizzo

Special Districts

Resident Board Members

Districts Manager

Jim Worlcy 791-0430

791-0293

Secretary
Ken Ross

791-2631

Public Notification
Hilda Respcss

791-0211

Hope Wood

791-0207

LeeHamby

791-2172

Frank Lardcnt

791-2648

Craig Cass

791-3015

Ken Cox

791-0492

Lcn Abruzzo

791-0293

Bill Brinker

791-0034

Jim Creager

791-0726

DavcDanskin

791-2836

The Delegates
01

Vicky Slarkcy

791-2142

10

Lcn Abnizzo

791-0293

02

Monica Dean

791-0318

11

Michael Feura

791-0646

03

Joan LaGronc

791-0667

12

Charles Theobald 791-0382

04

John Bowell

791-3018

14

Rich Richardson

791-0006

05

Jeff Kappes

790-7750

15

Janice Cox

790-7750

06

Ken Williams

791-0704

17

Alon Fluxman

791-2790

D7

Keith Knight

793-2491

50

Joe Lorenzo

694-7392

OS

Teresa Dorritie

791-0775

201 Dr. John Farrin

09

Jack Ipson

791-0485

861-3718
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'jsL Pet Care Corner

Keep

Have

Contributed By Jack Ipson, DVM

A question that quite commonly arises at

Raised solid floor. Preferably wood,
with a dead air space between the floor

have kept Ihcir pets outdoors through the

and Hie ground filled with insulation

summer, involves

such as straw.

winter months.

what 10 do for ihc

that they prefer or enjoy being outdoors,

Bedding thai doesn't absorb moisture.

and some owners would rather not have a

Probably the best all-round bedding

large or quite active dog indoors all the

material is wheat-straw. It is hollow

time throughout ihe winter.

cored, fluffs around the body and
quickly warms from body heat-quite

If Fido is going to be kept outdoors this

similar to a hollow-fibre sleeping bag.

winier,

ihc

It also quickly dries when the dog is

breed, age and vitality of the individual

out of the house. Do not use rugs or

dog. In general, the heavier the haircoat,

blankets which can pack down and

the larger, the younger (but fully grown),

retain moisture (ICE-UGH!) to later

and the more active the individual, the

be slowly tliawed and warmed on the

better are the chances for a healthy and

return of Fido. Specify wheat sttaw at

enjoyable outdoor winter.

the feedstorc and buy a bale for the
season. Fluff one or two flakes in the

The

next

consideration,

reasonableness--some

is

one

Colorado

following

husbandry

a

worst weather plan.

Stay

aware of the conditions when Fido should
be allowed to spend the night or day in
the house or garage. If you want him to
be able to spend most nights in his
house,

he

will

probably

stay

of

house at a time and keep the rest of

winter

the bale in reserve in the garage for

nights arc just going to be too fierce for

replacing the bedding periodically as it

any man or beast to "weather". So again

gets chaffed and the blades crush.

HOT since he.docsn't take off his coat).
Spend quality time together outside on
his grounds—it will keep both of you
toughened!

The garage may actually be

better for his alternate quarters since it
won't be such an extreme.

Again, wheat

straw makes an ideal bedding for Fido's
nest in the garage, and a box or doghouse

will help to hold his body heat close to
him.
Feed

a

good

winter

ration.

Remember that Fido will be burning lots
of extra calorics to maintain body heat, so
gear up his winter ration to provide this

energy.

It may be wise to check body

weight 2-3 times through the season.
..rinlinuftd di page 7

considering the individual, based on tem
perature or wind, some nights, and days

for that matter, should be spent with the
added protection of belter shelter and
externally produced heat.
I !erc arc some basic considerations in dog
house design and furbishing that will help
protect ihc health and comfort of pets
kept outdoors:
0

Size to match the individual. The
dead air space must be kcpL to the
minimum; yet the dog should tiave

enough room to be able to sit up--dog
fashiort~and to turn around comfort
ably. A peak roof design usually
helps achieve these close balances.

0

One door only. Utilize a self-closing
door that allows a minimum air pas
sage while closed. To minimize
drafts, the door should be the only

Mill & Chawi Combination Plait
him

Swiu

Lvot

Tnh*y BiihI

American

H*giiu J26 00

ROM Soil

Piovolon*

US 00

Him, iliml & Tufkay PIltMri
Him

Largt

Tirtoy Broasl

US 00
K8 00

All Cti*M* Plitisn
Mm
Anwtean

Lwg*

US. 00

R*9iii> I1G 00

Prevalent

F[)g Plitur
S7 SO

SUIfa

11 ill in Planar
Him

Livoe

US. 00

Lvgt

SOS 00

Gtnaa

opening.
Mini Muff Holla*

0

IWjLiv US 00

Insulated walls and roof. Seal all
joints to prevent drafts.
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44 W. Springtr Drive

best

acclimated if he spends a minimum of
lime in your warm home (Fido will stay

Many dogs have shown

the basic consideration is

the

points in mind:

Can Fido Stay Outdoors This Winter?

this lime of year, for dog-owners tliat
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The projects include:

Special Districts Report

"

The building of the first fire station
at Highlands Ranch - S500.000.

A New Budget And A New Shelter

°
By Loi Abnaio

Street Construction totalling
$1,348,000.

°

'

A park pavillion at Nonhridge park

using funds received from the
Colorado lottery - $25,000.
1987 Budget

°

Storm drainage facilities totalling

0

Trail improvements-$112,000.

Highlands Ranch

$232,000.

Metro poll Ian Districts

Fire Protection

8 83%

■

Highlands

Operations &

No.

Engineering

S4.597.

El

2

Ranch Metropolitan District
anticipates

54,868,798

on

spending

capital

some

improvements.

The projects include:

General

Managcmenl

D

58.-14%

°

Capital

Street and storm drainage projects
including the extension of Pla/a

Aquisilions

Road to Santa Fc - S4.602.798.
0

Neighborhood parks near the
Eastridge development - $226,000.

The Highlands Ranch Metropolitan Dis

0

General Management which includes

trict's No. 1 and 2 held a public hearing

accounting, personnel, financial

on their

management, and insurance

1987

budget on

October 20,

1986. The highlights of the 1987 budget
include:

The mill levy will remain at 25

mills.
A combined District operating budget of
$1,696,974 with the funds being spent as
follows;
0

Fire Protection - S149.820.

°

Operations & Engineering which in

cludes landscape maintenance and
water, park maintenance and water,

slrect lighting, street cleaning and
misc. engineering $991,708.

board of directors.

Miscellaneous capital acquisitions
SI 38.205.

No increase in mill levy from 1986 to
1987.

down from Boulder to be presented to the

5417,241.

0

receive $358,367

from

Highlands Ranch Special

the other

Districts for

general management services. All five of

the Highlands Ranch Special Districts
share

a

common

general

management

team in order to efficiently and economi
cally operate the Districts.
Highlands

No.

1

Ranch Metropolitan District

anticipates

S2,217,000

on

With a 1,250 gallon

per minute capacity, an onboard generator
(used for flood lights), the Hurst tool
(Jaws-Of-Lifc), and other optional equip

To help offset these costs the Districts

will

Our new fire-engine was also brought

capital

spending

some

ment, we truly have a state-of-the-art rig.

A special video, narrated by Jim Worley,
Special Districts Manager, is now avail

able for viewing at the Special Districts
office.

Depicted are the projects and

accomplishments of the Districts over the
past year.

It also shows how the Dis

tricts function.

This video will also be

shown

November

at

the

Community

Association Board meeting. #

improvements.

Plans are underway for
construction of a covered picnic

shelter In Northridge Park. The
hexagon a I-shaped structure Is

made of high strength tubular
steel posts and shako shingle
roofing. If will be 36 feet wide

7'6

(330 square feet} and accom
modate 00-100 people. Picnic
benches will be placed under the
shelter with barbecue grills
located nearby. This will be Ideal

for group picnics and for Indivdua!
plcnlcers who want some shade.

36 Feet

Page 5

OPEN TO THE

iREAT CHILDREN'S

PUBLIC

MENU

NIGHTLY
FRESH SEAFOOD

SPECIALS

BRUNCH SERVED

Food For Life

SAT. A SUN.
FROM 9:30 AM.

Denver's Most Unique Soup &> Salad
A NEW RESTAURANT CONCEPT

BANQUET &

MEETING FACILITIES
AVAILABLE
Located In Racquet World

a menu designed to appeal to those who are looking for

Athletic Club — Inverness

light, fresh, tasty foods that are lower in calories, fat and

374 Inverness Drive South

cholesterol. Fresh seafoods, poultry, innovative salads and

|'/j mite east of 1-25)

Arapafioe Rd.

Serving Lunch, Dinner & weekend Brunch. We feature

Reservation;

790-7863

County Ltnt

sandwiches, served in a relaxed atmosphere.

V Racquet
$ \

5 \

Wferid

Athletic

Club

Priced reasonably from $3.95 to $7.25

DAILY SOUP ft SALAD BAR AND LUNCHEON STIR-FRY BUFFET

See me for a State Farm

_ Family
Insurance
Chfyi
It's a no-cost review of
your insurance cover

Dependable.
Affordable!
Let the nation's leading home deaning company custom clean your
home. Weekly, biweekly, monthly
Free estimate.

ages and needs.
RANDY E. JOHNSON
Intrawes! Bank Building
66 W. Springer Dr., Suite 311
Highlands Ranch, CO 80126
Bus.: (303) 791-8883, Hm.: (303) 795-1992
Like a good n&\ghhor. State Farm is Sftere

Stale Farm Insurance Companies

Home Oil ices Bloommglon. Illinois

Page 6

790-1900

merry maids 9inc.

November, 1WM1
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Delegates Report
I"

i .1

' l From page J

Monica Dean
Joan La Oroanc

4

John Bowles

6

Ken Williams

7

Keith Knight

Service oriented.

D)

80% of the members must be

The Comets

Annual lisi of group members
with addresses must be on file at
the Recreation Center.

Present

3

Non-profit organization.

E)

3)

Vicky Starkcy

2

B)
C)

residents of Highlands Ranch.

Oct. 21, 1986

1

I. Numliur (i

The

Committee

Recreation

Center

reviewed

budget

for

the
Nov.

The Comets are
the champs in
their division

Pet Corner

of Douglas

Teresa Dorrilic

County Junior Soccer Association.

. .Cnnljnufd; from P*l< *

Jack Ipson

12

Charles Theobald

Start

14

Rich Richardson

Fido is in good health and prepared for

The

agreed

Advisory
to

purchase

Committee
a

pool

cover

for the outdoor pool to ensure everyone's

safety.
2) The

Committee

has

formu

lated rules for the use of the Recreation
Comer meeting rooms by service oriented
groups without a rental fee.

The rules

include:

A)

Statement of the group's
purpose.

Champs!

and Dec. 1986. t

lJ

1)

Douglas
County

the

season

fit.

Know

that

the rigors. You may want to lime his an
nual physical

examination

and vacci

nations for fall.
The

key is

lo

realize

the animal

is

generating all of the heat for his envi

ronment and factors which keep that heat
next to his body and not swept away by
drafts or the need to heat a large sur
rounding will help to conserve it.
in mind what spending

Keep

(he night

the doghouse means! #

in

Team members are:
Corben Arnold

Joshua Broton

Annclicsc Busch

Matt Cranford

David Dani

Donny Dust

Jason Evans

Cameron Hill

Aaron LcGrand

Chris Long

Michael Murphy

Brian New

Jacy Osbum

J£ric Robinson

Robin Ruscio

Mail Strohfus

Justin Thomas

Phillip Valenti

Todd West.
The victorious coaches are Barry New,

Don Valcnti and Gary Dani. *

ZEPPELIN PRINTING
311 E. County Line Rd..County Line & Broadway, Littleton 80122

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 — Sat. 10:00-2:00

795-2525
Page 7
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Special Christmas services will be held at

ometown

Christ Lutheran

Church on Christmas

Eve at 6:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.

appenings

Thanks to a cooperative effort between
Christ Lutheran Church, St. Luke's
United Mchodist Church, and Mission
lly Debbie K*Ucr

Viejo

Company

we

will

have

Ihc

opportunity to observe a live Nativity

It's Girl Scorn calendar lime again.
Nov.

I5lh ihc girls will

l'J87 calendars.
calendar

On

A book fair is being sponsored by Sand

start selling

Creek Elementary School on Dec.

There is a large wall

with

pictures

depicting

1st

from 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and on

the

Dec. 2nd from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

celebration of the 75ih anniversary of Girl

This will be a good opportunity to sec

Scorning and a small pocket calendar.

what's new in children's books and do

Both sizes will cost $1.00.

some Christmas shopping at me same
lime.

Don't

forget

to

attend

Scene.

It will be set up between the iwo

churches and can be viewed on Dec. 21st
at 6:30 and 7:30 p.m.

Anyone wishing

to be a part of the chorus for the Nativity

Scene please contact cither one of the
churches. Christ Lutheran at 791-0S03 or
St. Luke's Methodist at 791-0659.
Congratulations lo Roland Scno. He was

the Highlands

honored as Littleton's Firefighter Of The

Ranch Country Chrisimas Bazaar. It's on

Everyone in the community is invited to

Nov. 15ih, al the mansion from 10:00

atiend a Christmas program pui on by the

a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

children

of

Sand

Creek

Elcmcnlary

School on the 9Ui of Dec. al 7:00 p.m.

Year. We're proud of you!
If your non-profit organization is having
a fund raiser/activity or if you have a

Christ Lutheran Church and St. Luke's

special someone who did something you

United mciliodist Church arc having a

The Boys Scouls will be delivering the

joint community Thanksgiving service

Highlands Ranch Christmas ornaments to

announce it to the community, please call

on Wed., Nov. 26tli.

residents

Debbie at 791-0205.*

the service will be

held at St. Luke's at 7:00 p.m.

this

year.

Thai's a

lot

of

arc

proud of and

you

would

like

walking! Thanks guys!

Ridgeview Hills Kindergarten & Preschool

I

$35.00

Regularly

7140 So. Colo. Blvd. Littleton. CO 80122 757-4432

INDIVIDUALIZED TEACHING
CHRISTIAN NURTURING

THE NEAT SWEEP

SMALL CLASS SIZE

Chimney Sweep

Clean Dependable Service
Call For An Appointment

Hfc^/

$40.00

Steve Sawickl
690-9852

For Complimentary

COSMETICS

Facial,

call:

(303) 741-51B4

Kindergarten offers
comprehensive reading,
math language &
music programs.

Ages 2 1/2 to 6

SCOTT B. JOHNSON
Agent

1720 Soulh Bellaiie - Penthouse
Denver, Colorado 80222
Office: (303) 758-5175
Residence: (303) 791-0134

em
Independent Beauty Consultant

6198 S. Grape Ct.
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Littleton, CO 80121

Tlip Northwestern Mulual Lite Insurance Company

Milwaukee

to

lliulil.imls Hunch Ci)mnmnity Avsoriulinn

November, 1W.

GT7a
\D//

ViiIumil- 1, Number A

WOODWORKING

WOMEN • TEENS • MEN

^—^

Professional & Personal
r->^

A.

Image Development
Private Consultations

FASHION ACAD EMY

Workshops • Six Week Course

PeRgy Adrian ■ Sandra Cundiff, Certified /mane Consultant*!

2124 E. Briarhurst Dr., Hifthlands Ranch

BASEMKNTS

791-3222

CAB1NETHY

-A

REFERENCES
ESTIMATES
841-0537
DARRELOTTO,!!

IN A FREE FARIBO BLANKET
Choose your frc<: Fariho blankel when you;

■ Deposit 52,500 or more in any new or existing savings/money market plan
OR
■ Open any new checking account with 51.500 or more
OR
■ Open a new SIO.OOO Certificate of Deposit (6 month minimum)
OR
• Take out any type of consumer loan for $5,000 or more
Free offer gooJ through .November 30, 1986 ut until supply lasts. Limit one pel account Funds mun be left on deposit for
six months. Substantial penally for tarty withdrawal on lime accounts.

IntraW
HIGHLANDS RANCH
S. Broadway & W. Springer Dr.
Equal Opportunity Lender

791-0344

Member

FDIC
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WULLARD, JAGOW & GLASGOW
Attorneys dedicated to helping
families, seniors and small businesses
• Preventive Law
• Real Estate • Wills

Check with State Farm
'Competitive Rates,
'Guaranteed Lifetime Income.

■ Waiver of Premium tor Disability Option.
•' 'Good Neighbor'' Service.

• Business Counseling • Negotiation and Trials
• Bankruptcy

JOHN M.HUTCHIN50N, Agent
7899 South Uncolti Court
Littleton. Colorado BO122

HOME APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE • FREE JNTTTAL CONSULTATION

Phone: Bus. 303-795-057!

WOLLARD. JAGOW & GLASGOW Attorneys at Law
5921 S. Middlefieid, Suite 203 • 797-2611

(1 mile west of Santa Pe at Bowles and Middldield)

Lrfce a gnxl neighbor
Slate Farm is iho

Slate f arm Lile insu'sru
8'oominqion IPrpn

INCREASE THE VALUE OF
YOUR PROPERTY"

Lyle Haas
Bus. (303] 7M-8B00
Rts. (303) 796-OB33

WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY
MATERIALS AND EXPERT

Our "tell the truth"

"YEAR-ROUND" INSTALLATION

approach Is

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
• 6" CEDAR

• CHAIN LINK

• SPLIT RAIL

• RANCH b FARM

• TENNIS COURTS

• KENNELS

• POST SETTING

• MATERIALS ONLY

- FIREWOOD DELIVERED & STACKED AiU Abour Out Mareriol & Consrruction Guotonree

FULLY INSURED
- OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE FREE ESTIMATES — FINANCING AVAILABLE

688-6937
TOM WALL

NICK W1LLHITE

CASTLE ROCK

the main reason

Van Schaack
leads Colorado
Realtors in selling
listed homes.
It's because we level with our customers .. . and have
since 19)1. Sometimes telling ihe iruih instead ol wrial a
customer wants to hear will cost us a listing But the oiner
way may causa thai homeowner lime, money and grief.

So when you call in a Van Schaack professional ior a

computerized Homeowner's Marketaoihty Analysis, that's
what you'll gel. No smoke. No empty promises. Just the
truth.

Colorado's Home Team
Since 1911

"I CAN SELL YOUR HOME WITH OUfl
PROVEN PROFESSIONAL APPROACM"

Van Schaack A Company
70ti s. Univan.it Bi.a
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ilii;lt1:iii(K Kanch Coinmunily Association

NuvcmluT, I'm,

Homeowner Advertising
Earn Extra $$$! Help wanted with

Wanted: Pleasant, older woman

Ski Condo Hawaii Rental

leIc-marketing 4 hrs./day for 6 weeks.

to check on elderly lady while we're

Call ASAP, 791-2780.

SKi/lir. Call 791-0202.

away. Companion and fix light meals.
Call Joan at 791-2116.

Sporting good sample sale.

lor snk". 2 disk drives and software

Female companion wanted fora

jackets. Call ASAP 791-2780.

included. Excellent condition. Great

Swedish University student, visiting

for word processing in the home or

our community this year,

office. MOO. Call Jim at 791-0342

Plane tickets for sale.

Call 791-3009.

Call ASAP, 791-2780

Kaypro 4 portable computer

Sleeping bags, skis, !00% down

Evenings.

■■::..■...■■■

■-■ --:-::-:-:-:-"

Dues Increase
-Continued from pi|t 1

A special meeting of delegates has been
called for November 18,

1986 at the

Marly Mercer squeaked by Gerry Ogni-

Northridge

bene in a skillful display of handball.

p.m. to approve an increase in the Admin

Recreation

Center at

6:00

HKCA Board Meeting

3rd Tuesday, 7:0(1 |),ih,
jRccreation Center

istrative Function of the Highlands Ranch
Denver

University's

volleyball

team

Community Association in the amount

broke in ilic new gym with an exhil

of $12.00 per lot per year ($1.00 per

arating exhibition game.

month per lot) effective January 1, 1987

The collegiate

amlcics also presented an exciting demon

and remaining in effect for subsequent

stration of wally ball, a new sport Dial is

years.

taking the country by siorm.

Gleneagles Village

The Consumer Price Index to which die
Thanks to the Highlands Ranch Jaycccs,

common assessment level is lied went up

ihe crowd also enjoyed 25tf hoi dogs,

0.3% allowing a one cent increase in the

chips and lemonade.

Administrative Function.

The board of

ceremony, ihc grand finale of the festive

directors
has
determined
that the
important and essential duties of the
Administrative Function cannot be met
unless an increase of Si .00 per month per

day.

lot or S12.00 per lot annually is taken.

HRCA

board

members

and

delegates

participated in Uic official ribbon cutting
The Philip Scott family, the com

munity's first residents, cut a gigantic

Sections

birtlitlay cake that commemorated the com

Communily Association require that any

munity's fifth birthday. Jennifer Dani and

increase greater than that allowed by the

Katie Willeit, the first babies bom to

Consumer Price Index must be approved

Highlands

by delegates representing 2/3rd's of die

Ranch

homeowners,

were

served me first pieces of cake.

8.25

8.27

of

This vole

StigarnHI]

1st Tuesday, 6:3(t a.m.

Summer - Brookfield Models
;Winter - Norfhridge
:^:||:;;;,.

the

entire voting power (exclusive of Mission
Viejo Company).

The 53,000 square-foot Highlands Ranch

and

3ir<! Monday, 7:00 a.in.
The Club

will be

Elementary

:,

4tb Thursday, ?;00 p.m

Nhidfel

taken at the meeting November 18, 1986.

Recreation Center is the largest such facil
ity in the region owned by a community

The 1987 Administrative Fund Budget

associaiion. Recreation center staff mem

includes association office space, an ad

bers are excited to report a tremendous

ministrative assistant, and an expanded

increase in usage and arc looking forward

newsletter.

to an eventful winter season. ^

tions please contact your delegate, tf

If you have additional ques

Remington Bluffs

Friday, 7:00 s^,
Village Inn
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